You'll Never Be the Same Again—

A ROCKY MOUNTAIN vacation does something to you! The change is permanent—yes, you'll enjoy it for the rest of your life. City routine may rob you of your mountain appetite. The wind and sun may fade. But you'll still be a different person after a real adventure in the Rockies—different for life!

After the Dude Ranch, for instance, there will be a longing you never knew before—for jagged skylines, tumultuous streams, glorious views of Western sunshine, the everlasting presence of the mountains, sunny skies, drifting across a Western sky.

Find out this summer what the Rockies can do for you!

In the National Forests of Montana, Idaho and Northern Wyoming are scores of mountain camps, ranches and true Western resorts where you can spend an outdoor vacation—just resting, or leading a strenuous life, as you wish. Fill your vacation with adventure and new experience, this year! Rates, $25 to $75 per week.

Write to us. We will help you choose just the vacation place you are looking for.

When Travelling Between Chicago and the Pacific Northwest Choose The "North Coast Limited"—One of America's Fine Trains

Northern Pacific Railway
"First of the Northern Trains"

What People Do on a Dude Ranch